
The Compelling Argument to Induct LOVE &  
Arthur Lee into the Rock & Roll Hall of Fame 

The following information about the band you may or may not be familiar with should 
answer questions as to why LOVE should be inducted into the Rock & Roll Hall of Fame 
& why Arthur Lee should be inducted as a songwriter.  

Eligibility 
54 years after releasing their first LOVE record, music history has demonstrated that 
LOVE has unquestionable musical excellence & talent; LOVE has had a significant im-
pact on the development, evolution & preservation of rock & roll. LOVE’s first album 
was released in 1966. LOVE & Arthur Lee continued to release albums for 5 decades 
after that. 182+ bands/artists have covered LOVE songs in the 5 decades following the 
60’s. YouTube has many young rock bands from various countries covering LOVE songs 
as late as 2014. That’s maximum influence!

I humbly submit this information to the Rock & Roll Hall of Fame’s Nominating Com-
mittee for their consideration. Please understand that LOVE is still revered to this day 
in the UK for having “changed rock & roll forever.” You cannot walk 200 yards in any 
direction without running into someone who has their albums, especially Forever 
Changes, so they say. This makes sense, as LOVE toured the UK to throngs of fans. In 
fact, LOVE Revisited with Johnny Echols on guitar & vocals played 9 venues in July 
2016 there, with Johnny teaming up with young British rockers to play LOVE songs to 
an audience of 80,000+ at an outdoor event. This proves continuing relevance of LOVE 
music 50+ years on.  

If researching Rolling Stone Magazine’s List of the 500 Greatest Albums, you’d dis-
cover that every band/artist whose album(s) rank above LOVE’s Forever Changes 
album (#40), is an inductee into the Rock Hall of Fame. Only 4 bands/artists whose 
albums are ranked BELOW Forever Changes through #100 are NOT in the Rock Hall. 
For example, the Doors’ (Inductees) self-titled 1st album is ranked #42 & Pink Floyd’s 
(Inductees) Dark Side of the Moon, which holds the never to be touched record of 
spending 971 weeks on the Billboard 200, is ranked #43. NOTE: Jim Morrison followed 
Arthur Lee & LOVE around the LA club scene asking for help in acquiring a recording 
contract with Electra. Arthur convinced Jac Holzman (Inductee) to go see the Doors, 
and on the 3rd time he saw the potential & signed the Doors. Recording contract via 
Arthur Lee & LOVE. Ask John Densmore, drummer for the Doors.  
Other notables who have an album first appear on the Rolling Stone Magazine list but, 
below LOVE’s Forever Changes, and who are ALL Inductees: Allman Bros. #49; CCR 
#59; Sly & the Family Stone #61; Billy Joel #70; Neil Young #74; Prince & the Revolu-
tion #76; Johnny Cash #88; Elton John #91; James Taylor #104; The Mamas & the Pa-



pas #112; Steely Dan #145; Jefferson Airplane #146; C,S,N,Y #147; Santana #149; Kiss 
#159; Metallica #167; Rod Stewart #172; Aerosmith #176; Madonna #184; Green Day 
#193; R.E.M. #197; Cat Stevens #208; Bo Diddley #216; The Kinks #232; and the Grate-
ful Dead #247.  

One last note: The Animals (Inductees) have NO album listed & Pearl Jam (In-
ductees) #485 barely made the list, though I consider them the best 90’s rock band, 
just a wee bit ahead of Nirvana (David Grohl’s a huge talent).  

**The following quotation borrowed from “33 1/3 Forever Changes” by Andrew 
Hultkrans, somewhat answers the question for me as to why I’ve never grown weary of 
listening to LOVE music, especially Forever Changes, and it goes like this: “It takes 
work to scale these walls, more work than the casual music listeners are willing 
to endure, but as with any heightened understanding of a great work of art, the 
rewards are life-informing & affirming. Be forewarned: Forever Changes initially 
resists interpretation, even ordinary enjoyment, and requires many spins before it 
casts its odd spell; once it does, though, it will beguile, baffle, challenge, and 
thrill you for your remaining days.”

Arthur Lee & Johnny Echols were best friends in Memphis, TN & later in west Los An-
geles. At 16, Johnny was invited to join the James Brown Band while still in high 
school. The Godfather of Soul had heard Johnny play guitar on a record on the juke-
box where James had his hair styled. Johnny’s father said he’d have to finish high 
school first. A couple of years later, Arthur & Johnny formed a band called LOVE be-
cause their original name, The Grassroots, was “taken” by a record promoter. That 
taught them to copyright the band name. They were one of the first racially mixed 
rock & roll bands (1965), and the first rock group to be signed by Elektra in 1966 by 
an excited Jac Holzman, President of Elektra (Inductee). Their contract was for 4 al-
bums. Several factors accounted for limited touring by the band: (1) turbulent times 
during the Civil Rights Movement scared Arthur & Johnny, being black, so touring the 
southern states was out. (2) Elektra had limited funds to promote the band, having 
been a Folk & Blues label. This hurt record sales. Be that as it may, there is no doubt 
that Arthur Lee, the principal songwriter, lead vocalist, and leader of the band was 
extremely talented, if not a genius when it came to songwriting. If you watch the 
DVD, LOVE Story from 2008, you’ll have a better understanding of the times through 
interviews & insights from the key figures/players. 

Albums by LOVE and Arthur Lee, principal songwriter: 
LOVE (1966); Da Capo (1966); Forever Changes (1967); Four Sail (1969); False 
Start (1970); Reel to Real (1974); Studio/Live (1982); Arthur Lee & LOVE (1992); 
LOVE Lost (2009); and Black Beauty (2012) 
Arthur Lee solo albums: Vindicator (1972) and Arthur Lee (1981) 



LOVE’s U.S. Singles on the Billboard HOT 100 Chart:  
4/30/66 – My Little Red Book (peaked at #52) 
7/30/66 – 7 & 7 Is (peaked at #33) 
9/12/70 – Alone Again Or (peaked at #99) 

DVD Documentary, Love Story released in 2008 with interviews with Arthur Lee, 
Johnny Echols, Bryan Maclean, Michael Stuart-Ware, Snoopy Pfisterer, Jac Holzman, 
Bruce Botnick, David Angel, and John Densmore (Doors) and other musicians who 
played with Arthur or knew LOVE. 

In 2003, LOVE toured Europe, and a live concert featuring Forever Changes was 
recorded as a DVD at London’s Royal Festival Hall with full orchestration to capture all 
the nuances of this masterpiece that changed rock history forever. Maybe that was the 
point all along. Rock & Roll changes, forever.  

Awards, etc.:  
(1) 2008 – LOVE’s 3rd album, Forever Changes, was inducted into the Grammy Hall 

of Fame. Furthermore, Arthur Lee was awarded the certificate as Songwriter & 
Johnny Echols was awarded the certificate as Guitarist.  

(2) May 2012 – LOVE’s 3rd album, Forever Changes, was entered into the National 
Recording Registry, recognizing it as “culturally, historically, or aesthetically 
significant.” 

(3) Rolling Stone Magazine designated the Forever Changes album in 2003-2011 
as the #40 album on their list of the 500 Greatest Albums of all time.  

(4) 2004 – UK music periodical New Musical Express honored Arthur Lee with a 
“Living Legend” award and Mojo magazine presented him with a Hall of Fame 
Award for his collective contributions to music.  

(5) June 2002 – the British House of Commons MP, Peter Bradley, presented 
Arthur Lee with an EDM (Early Day Motion) in recognition of his work & recent 
visit to the UK for a sold out tour saying he is the “frontman and inspiration of 
LOVE, the world’s greatest rock band and creators of Forever Changes, the 
greatest album of all time.” MP Stephon Pound dropped to his knees and bowed 
to Arthur saying, “We’re not worthy.”  

182 Bands/Artists who’ve covered (recorded) LOVE songs through 5 decades on as 
listed on Torben Skott’s website; some notables include:  
        
(1) Rush (Inductee) 2014 7 & 7 Is 
(2) Lenny Kravitz 2009 My Flash on You  
(3) Alice Cooper (Inductee) 1981 7 & 7 Is 
(4) The Ramones (Inductee) 1993 7 & 7 Is 
(5) The Hooters 1985 She Comes in Colors 



(6) The Damned 1986 Alone Again Or 
(7) Sarah Brightman 1998 Alone Again Or 
(8) Fever Tree 1970 She Comes in Colors 
(10)The Electric Prunes 2002 7 & 7 Is 
(11) Matthew Sweet & Susanna Hoffs 1996 Alone Again Or 
(12) Mazzy Star 1993 Five String Serenade  
(13) The Move (pre-ELO) Stephanie Knows Who 
(14) Robert Plant (Inductee) 1999 A House is Not a Motel 
(15) UFO 1997 Alone Again Or 
(16) Urge Overkill 1994 Robert Montgomery  
(17) Velvet Underground (Inductee) 1970 She Comes in Colors 
(18) Calexico 2003 Alone Again Or 

* It is said the late Brian Jones, formerly of the Rolling Stones lifted a bit of lyrics 
from LOVE’s “She Comes in Colors” when helping write Rolling Stones (Inductee) 
song, “She’s a Rainbow”. The Stones often dropped by to watch LOVE play in L.A. 
clubs.  

Movies have included LOVE songs in their soundtracks: 
(1) Hi-Fidelity (2000) starring Jon Cusack & Jack Black showcased: Arthur Lee’s Al-

ways See Your Face from the Four Sail album 
(2) Bottle Rocket (1996) starring a young Luke Wilson showcased: Alone Again Or  
(3) Taking Woodstock (2009) Directed by Ang Lee & starring Liv Schreiber & Emile 

Hirsch showcased: The Red Telephone 

Books written on LOVE or chapters devoted to LOVE: 
(1) Forever Changes Arthur Lee & the Book of Love by John Einarson (The Au-

thorized Biography of Arthur Lee) 2010 (relevance) 
(2) 33 1/3 Forever Changes by Andrew Hultkrans 2003 ** (relevance) 
(3) My Little Red Book, LOVE Day by Day 1945-1971 by Bruno Ceriotti 2016 (rel-

evance) 
(4) Where Have All the Pop Stars Gone? Vol. 3 Chapter 2, pgs. 98-157 devoted to 

LOVE by Marti Smiley Childs & Jeff March 2016 ((relevance)) 
(5) LOVE: Behind the Scenes: On the Pegasus Carousel with the Legendary 

Rock Group LOVE by Michael Stuart-Ware 2003 (fun perspective by former 
drummer) 

Websites devoted to Arthur Lee & LOVE:  
(1) http://love.torbenskott.dk/ (Denmark: Torben was a huge fan) 
(2) http://www.lovearthurlee.com/ (Official website owned by Diane Lee, Arthur’s 

widow) 

http://love.torbenskott.dk/
http://www.lovearthurlee.com/


  

Artists, Music Writers, & Reviewers speak about Arthur Lee & LOVE:  
(1) Syd Barrett (Inductee), guitarist, singer & composer credited LOVE for strongly 

influencing the early musical career of Pink Floyd. 
(2) Robert Plant (Inductee), in his acceptance speech, when Led Zeppelin was in-

ducted into the Rock & Roll Hall of Fame in 1995, acknowledged the influence 
of LOVE on his musical career.  

(3) John Densmore of the Doors (Inductees), said they just wanted to be as good 
as LOVE on the LOVE Story Documentary DVD. 

(4) Jimi Hendrix (Inductee) & Arthur Lee were friends, and Jimi wrote & per-
formed The Everlasting First on Arthur Lee & LOVE’s 1970 album, False Start  

(5) Lenny Kaye, Nominating Committee Member, interviewed Arthur Lee, part of 
which was included in the book, 33 1/3 Forever Changes. 

(6) http://www.avclub.com/article/forever-changes-stunning-indictment-summer-
love-214866 (Feb. 10, 2015 review by Kyle Fowle) 

(7) http://www.wnyc.org/story/253799-love-forever-changes/ (Studio 360, read 
comments, too) 

(8) http://www.bbc.co.uk/music/reviews/hj8c/ (Chris Jones 2007) 
(9) Http://www.jimdero.com/News2003/GreatJune1Love.htm (Jim DeRogatis pop 

music critic June 1, 2003) 
(10)http://pitchfork.com/reviews/albums/11429-forever-changes-collectors-
edition/ (Stephen M. Deusner contributor/rock April 25, 2008) 
(11)http://www.rollingstone.com/music/albumreviews/forever-changes-19680210 
(Jim Brickhart) ((interesting to compare this review from 2/10/68 with the more 
recent ones)) 

In summation, who amongst the 3 esteemed Members of the Influencers Subcom-
mittee & the full body of the Nominating Committee would choose NOT to add LOVE 
to the ranks of inductees in the Rock & Roll Hall of Fame and award them a place for 
creating music that has been electrifying, mystifying, and engaging people for over 50 
years? When you pause to think about it, the most recent Rock Hall inductees have 
represented change from the earliest inductees. LOVE changed their music after 
every album. Listen & you’ll know. 

Arthur Lee & LOVE have met the qualifications, and though Arthur Lee died of 
leukemia in August 2006, you can still honor him, as the genius who gave us Forever 
Changes and the other LOVE albums. You can honor the late Bryan Maclean, song-

http://www.avclub.com/article/forever-changes-stunning-indictment-summer-love-214866
http://www.avclub.com/article/forever-changes-stunning-indictment-summer-love-214866
http://www.wnyc.org/story/253799-love-forever-changes/
http://www.bbc.co.uk/music/reviews/hj8c/
http://pitchfork.com/reviews/albums/11429-forever-changes-collectors-edition/
http://pitchfork.com/reviews/albums/11429-forever-changes-collectors-edition/
http://pitchfork.com/reviews/albums/11429-forever-changes-collectors-edition/
http://www.rollingstone.com/music/albumreviews/forever-changes-19680210


writer/ guitarist & the late Kenny Forssi, bassist, and the band’s three living (origi-
nal) members, Johnny Echols, lead guitarist, Michael Stuart-Ware, drums and Al-
ban “Snoopy” Pfisterer, drums & harpsichord, who each added their parts to the 
songs Arthur wrote that together formed LOVE music.  

We live in an ever-changing world that continues to deliver a myriad of music that ap-
peals to listeners from all walks of life. Music isn’t stagnant; it evolves; it’s forever 
changing. Think about LOVE, a mixed race rock band, giving us  music that de-
scribed their times, but also describes what is happening today, continuing to remind 
us that not everything in life changes. We still struggle with the same problems that 
people faced back then; drug addiction, war, poverty, hunger, racism, etc. Arthur 
Lee’s genius as a songwriter allows us to bear witness to the masterpiece that is and 
will always be: Forever Changes, and it helps us cope with the turmoil that makes 
up our lives. It’s time we set aside any squabbles of the past and honor LOVE & Arthur 
Lee by placing them in the Rock & Roll Hall of Fame. Music is the gift that keeps on 
giving, and LOVE has delivered for over 50 years. Please be strong champions of 
LOVE for the 2018 class of Inductees. Thank you! 

In closing, I don’t think it’s a coincidence that LOVE’s masterpiece & Rolling Stone 
Magazine both emerged in 1967. Both ventures were risky business, but congratula-
tions to Mr. Jann Wenner for the 50-year Anniversary of Rolling Stone, which I read 
cover to cover while in the Army from ’72-’77. It provided many escapes while over-
seas. Thank you & best wishes for continued success.  

Respectfully yours,  

Bill McGuire 
1908 Vassar Dr. NE 
Albuquerque, NM 87106 
C: 979.213.8065 
E: santafebill2@gmail.com 
Updated: 1/15/2020


